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New Sunday worship
schedule continues
8:30 & 10:45 am, Traditional
9:30 & 11:00 am, Contemporary

United and empowered to worship, connect, serve.

Tell us what you think of the
summer worship schedule
Since Memorial Day, we’ve been trying out a new Sunday morning
worship schedule: 8:30 and 10:45 for traditional, 9:30 and 11 for
contemporary. One pastor now preaches at all services.
When we announced the new schedule, we said it would continue
through the summer and then we’d evaluate it. So we’ve been
asking folks to tell us if it works for them, and why or why not.
If you haven’t already given us comments, address them to “Worship
Evaluation” and email to trinluth@trinitycamphill.org. Or write a note
and send/bring it to the church office. Let us hear from you by August 7!

World Hunger Appeal:
Give generously on
August 5-6 weekend
and rest of month
World Hunger weekend is sponsored annually by
the Missions Ministry Team to benefit the ELCA
World Hunger Appeal. Programs help families in the
U.S. and around the world by providing solutions,
education, and medical assistance to address
poverty and hunger. Here’s what you can do:
 Sat., Aug. 5, starting at 9 am in the kitchen:
Bake or donate bread and baked goods
Bake bread with our Missions Team and volunteers from Communities of Hope; or bring
in your labeled donations of breads and baked goods. Sign up in the Gathering Space.
 Sat., Aug. 5, (evening service) and Sun. Aug. 6: “Buy” bread and baked goods
Take item(s) and donate generously.
 Give monetary gifts during month of August (will show on your giving record)
Look for World Hunger Appeal envelopes in Aug. 5-6 bulletins and in Narthex and Fellowship
Hall during August. Make checks payable to Trinity; write “World Hunger” on memo line.

Ideas needed for fall Sup ‘n Study! The theme is “Strengthened to Serve:
Mind, Body, Spirit.” What topics? What presenters? Send suggestions to
Kelly Falck, Director of Faith Formation, kelly.falck@trinitycamphill.org.
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Letters to Trinity
Dear Trinity Family,
I would like to thank my wonderful Trinity family for all the cards and expressions of condolence
after my mother’s death on June 25. I have been overwhelmed at the outpouring of love and
support! You all are my inspiration and ongoing example of how God would have us live in
community. My family and I appreciate you through all the ups and downs of life! --Debbie Wilson
Dear Trinity Family,
A big thank you for all the thoughts, prayers, altar flowers, and prayer shawl, as well as the cards
that were sent to me. I also appreciated visits from Bishop Edmiston as well as from friends while I
was in hospital and then rehab after my fall in Nassau. I feel so very blessed and thankful to be a
member of the Trinity family. Thank you again. --Love, Sandy Lunger.
Dear Staff and Trinity Members,
I would like to express my thanks for all the cards, phone calls, flowers, and especially the prayers
during the time of my recovery from ankle surgery on March 15, and also the visits from Pastor
Horner, Bishop Edmiston, and Tim Koch. Recovery is slow, which I had expected. It is great to be a
part of this loving and caring congregation! --Sincerely, Kay Range

Yes! VBS-style fun is coming to Sunday School
The reviews are in! Our Vacation Bible School was so much fun—
and such a success with 200 kiddos like those at right—that we’ll
use that model for Sunday School starting this coming school year.
To set the tone, we’re moving this year’s Maker Fun Factory theme
and decorations to the Education Wing, where we’ll start each
week with a large-group opening packed full of songs, skits, video
clips, and Bible points.
Children ages 3 through grade 5 will begin together as part of the
large group, and then we’ll transition to small age-based crews for
further discussion, games, and more.
Registration opens in mid-August, so watch for more info.
In the meantime, can you help? We need more volunteers age 14
and up to ensure success. Join the team by emailing kelly.falck@trinitycamphill.org.

 For more VBS pics, go to http://trinitycamphillfamilies.weebly.com/vbs-2017-photo-gallery.html

Pastors (l-r): Rev. Dr. Jack Horner, Lead Pastor
Rev. John Brock, Ministry Director for Parish Life
Rev. Dr. Guy Edmiston, Director of Congregational Care
Rev. Jennifer Crist, Interim Associate Pastor
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Or call 717.737.8635.
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You do NOT
want to miss
this outreach
event. It’s a
wonderful
way to gather
together, eat
ice cream,
hear FaithX,
AND invite
others to
experience
Trinity’s
friendliness.

Lead pastor’s column: Learning together
Thomas Edison, when asked by a reporter
about the seemingly incredible difficulties
associated with his invention of the lightbulb,
reportedly said, “I have not failed. I've just
found 10,000 ways that won't work."
Edison was a learner.
When I decided to follow God’s call to
ministry, I had no idea how it would work or
how I would get there. I remember being
amazed by the pastor’s preaching. Each and
every Sunday a new message connected the
Bible with our lives and I felt as if he was
speaking right to me.
“How in the world would I be able to do
that?” I thought to myself.
I came to realize that it wasn’t going to be just
me on my own. There were dozens of people
who helped me grow and learn along the
way: parents, teachers, friends, teammates,
guidance counselors, mentors, bosses, pastors,
supervisors, professors, advisors, librarians,
parishioners, colleagues, confirmation
students, spouse, children, bishops. My
development as a pastor and as a person is

the result of a community…a teaching and
learning community.
That’s what the church is, after all, when it is
living at its best. We open ourselves up to
grow and learn, listen and follow, share and
experience, teach and
mentor. Peter Senge,
author of The Fifth
Discipline, writes, “A
learning organization is
an organization that is
continually expanding its
capacity to create its
future.” We all grow
when we are committed to learning together.

Sometimes
things will
work,
sometimes
they won’t.

Sometimes things will work, sometimes they
won’t. New programs might fail, or they might
succeed beyond our wildest dreams. So we
must try and keep on trying. Experimentation is
the key to adaptation in today’s world.
Thomas Edison is right: "Our greatest weakness
lies in giving up. The most certain way to
succeed is always to try just one more time."
Let’s learn together!
The Rev. Dr. Jack Horner
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A guardian angel in Camp Hill?
Chancel Choir member has
a compelling personal story
It was last summer, a sweltering hot day in 2016.
Maggie Devorick, a member of our Chancel
Choir, was doing something she loves: working
outdoors and tending to her flower gardens.
In the backyard of Maggie’s home is a sound
barrier wall that separates the property from the
heavily travelled Route 581. Maggie pays little
attention to the wall, and it doesn’t stop her from
her gardening hobby. “I could spend several hours
a day there,” she said.
On this particular day, however, she stopped her
work sooner than expected. It was unusual for her.
“Feeling overwhelmed, something urged me to
stop—to end my project for the day,” she recalled.
She walked into her house in search of some cool water.
Less than five minutes later, there was a loud boom. It came from the
highway. A split second later, there was another sound—metal striking
metal. Maggie guessed the noise came from a truck that had blown
its tire. The sound of metal against metal remained in her head.
Maggie Devorick holds the projectile that
Not a big deal, right?
has now been turned into artwork.
Wrong.
Later that day, Maggie walked again to her yard, accompanied by the family dog. The dog
approached the garden area in a cautious way, standoffish. Maggie looked closely, and she
saw something odd stuck in the ground.
It was in the precise spot where she had been working
before that unusual feeling had compelled her to stop.
Maggie tugged and twisted and pulled the object—turns
out only the top inch or so was above ground—until she
unearthed a piece of heavy metal, nearly half a foot at
its longest part and at least half an inch thick. Likely it
came from the truck’s wheel. There was no doubt it had
struck the ground as a projectile with lethal force.
It was then she noticed something else. The very ground from which she pulled the metal still
bore the impression that her seated body had made earlier.
What if she hadn’t moved?
“That day in the heat of the summer sun,” Maggie wonders, “was I helped by my guardian
angel?”
--------------------

Maggie saved the metal. Amy Heinley—friend, fellow choir member, and exceptional artist—painted an
angel image on it to create a calming piece of art. Maggie still thinks about that day in 2016; she
returned to her backyard garden this year with a sense of wonder, awe, and thankfulness.
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Join our monthly book discussion group
Trinity’s Book Group has announced the books to read and discuss
for the next four months. The group meets monthly on the third
Sunday from 9:30 to 10:30 am in Room 232-234. All are invited!
Read all the books or just those that appeal to you. No buying
necessary—you can get them through the Cumberland County
Library System. Summaries below are condensed from Amazon.
 Sun., Aug. 20: Lone Wolf, by Jodi Picoult
A life hanging in the balance, a family torn apart…an unforgettable
story about family secrets, love, and letting go.
 Sun., Sept. 17: Riders of the Purple Sage, by Zane Grey
Western classic. Lassiter shows up in a Utah town just in time to save the young and beautiful
rancher, Jane, from having to marry a Mormon elder against her will.
 Sun., Oct. 15: The Mathews Men: Seven Brothers and the War Against Hitler’s U-boats, by
William Geroux
One of the last unheralded heroic stories of World War II.
 Sun., Nov. 19: A Man Called Ove, by Fredrick Backman
A comical, heartwarming tale about the circumstances that change an angry curmudgeon.

Men of Trinity: Friday, August 18, is your day!
Okay, guys, come one, come all, and invite your man-friends to one or both of these August 18
events. Play golf at noon; eat delicious steak and corn for dinner. What could be better?

Trinity Lutheran Men’s Open

Men’s Steak & Corn Roast
Adams-Ricci Park

Carlisle Barracks
Golf Club

5 pm games
6 pm cook/eat

starting at high noon

$12 for adults;
FREE 18 and under
(or included if you
pay for Men’s Open)

$50 for greens fee, cart,
goodie bag,
prizes, and
Steak/Corn Roast

Sign up Aug. 6 & 13
in Gathering Space
or call Fred Bohls
717-448-4130

Get more info or sign up:
Rick Sten 717-823-2951 or
resten58@verizon.net
All skill levels! Laid-back, fun, four-person
scramble golf outing. Singles, doubles, triples,
foursomes—just sign up. Fun, fun, fun!

More fun! More great fellowship. Seriously
good food. Come from the golf outing or just
come to this dinner. But by all means join in!

Men’s Breakfast Gathering…
…will meet on August 5 at Ryan Hannigan’s Mechanicsburg home. Breakfast is at 8, followed
by a friendly discussion about a current topic or Bible study until 9:30. This gathering is a relaxed
and informal way of meeting other men at Trinity. All men are invited, but call Ryan and Kim at
717-796-9689 or e-mail them at Rhanniga@Messiah.edu so they can prepare the right amount
of food. Also contact them for their address and directions.
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More graduates: Congratulations!
Here’s a list of 14 more graduates to add to the list of 16 named in the June/July Trinity Parish.
Kate Ellen Crowe-Bussiere, daughter of Carol and John Crowe. Bachelor of Science, magna
cum laude, Interdisciplinary Studies, Texas A&M University-San Antonio, May 19. Kate is certified
in early education and hopes to teach third or fourth grade.
Emily Eckard, daughter of Teresa Eckard. Master of Occupational Therapy, Chatham University,
August 30. Plans to work as an occupational therapist in the Pittsburgh area.
Landon Duvall, son of Ed and Sherry Duvall, grandson of Ann
Aumon and the late Harry Aumon, nephew of Larry and
Sandy Reigle, cousin to Jennifer and Brett Albert. Diploma,
East Pennsboro Area High School, June 2. Landon will study
computer science at Millersville University of Pennsylvania.
Brittany Elizabeth Feichtel, granddaughter of John and Carol
Reighter and Frank and Sara Feichtel, daughter of Karen
Shenk, stepdaughter of Mike Shenk. Bachelor of Arts,
Government and Political Affairs, with minors in (1) International Studies, (2) Management, and
(3) Environmental Hazards and Emergency Management, Millersville University of Pennsylvania,
May 13. Brittany will start law school at the University of Pittsburgh in August.
Brett Ford, son of Lisa Ford, grandson of George Preble. Bachelor of Science, Business
Administration, specialization in Sports Management, Delaware Valley University, May 13. Brett
plans to pursue a career with a professional athletic organization/team.
Mason Alexis Heighes, granddaughter of Harry Heck. Diploma, Savannah [Georgia] Country
Day School, May 29. Will attend the University of South Carolina, Columbia. Still deciding major.
Michael Hunter, son of Joe and Judy Hunter. Executive MBA with honors, Xavier University,
Cincinnati, May 13; selected for membership in Beta Gamma Sigma, the international honor
society for collegiate schools of business. Michael is Vice President of the Storm Water division of
Contech, Engineered Solutions, West Chester, Ohio.
Abrah Katzman, granddaughter of Ron Katzman and the late Marjorie Katzman. Diploma,
Radnor High School, June 17. Will pursue a degree in vocal performance at New England
Conservatory of Music, Boston.
Robert Wyatt Long, grandson of Harry Heck. Diploma, Cumberland Valley High School, June 3.
Will attend the U.S. Naval Academy, Annapolis.
William (Wills) Walter Long, grandson of Harry Heck. Bachelor of Science, Mechanical
Engineering, Drexel University, June 13. Wills was commissioned as a second lieutenant in the
U.S. Army Reserve; he plans to seek a part-time work until he begins Army aviation training.
Olivia Rice, daughter of Tim and Kelly Rice. Diploma, with honors, Cumberland Valley High
School, June 3. Will attend Indiana University of Pennsylvania to study speech language
pathology; will also play field hockey.
Anastasia Rini, daughter of Gary and Bridget Rini. Diploma, Camp Hill High School, June 3.
Anastasia plans to continue working as a veterinary assistant at Winding Hill Veterinary Clinic in
Mechanicsburg.
Kathryn Schwalm, daughter of Michael and Jennifer Schwalm. Bachelor of Science, Kinesiology,
with a minor in Biology, Pennsylvania State University, August 12. Her plans include further
schooling to become a physician’s assistant.
Lydia Schwalm, daughter of Michael and Jennifer Schwalm. Diploma, Cumberland Valley High
School, June 3. Will attend Penn State University, University Park, to study science or business.
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Two outstanding new Eagle Scouts named
 Liam Bishop, son of Trinity’s Bill and Zandra
Bishop, and grandson of Peggy Bishop and
the late Les Bishop, is a member of Scout
Troop 54 chartered by Grace Lutheran
Church. Liam’s Eagle Court of Honor was
held at Grace on June 11. For his Eagle
project, he built convertible benches for the
Manchester Borough Park and upgraded
some landscaping at the Manchester
Borough Building. Liam graduated in May
from Northeastern High School; he will attend
Rochester Institute of Technology to study
mechanical and/or industrial engineering.

 Boy Scout Troop 51, chartered by Trinity, also
has a new Eagle Scout. In fact, Cameron
James Morgan is the troop’s 100th Eagle; his
ceremony was held at Trinity on July 8. Cam's
Eagle project was completed at Willow Mill
Park in Silver Spring Township, where he
refurbished an information board and
installed a split-rail fence, a concrete pad,
and a barbeque. Cam just finished his
sophomore year at Cumberland Valley High
School. He’s active in the Harrisburg Youth
Symphony and, after finishing high school,
plans to attend the US Naval Academy.

Stewardship news

E-giving to be counted as pledges; new
Giving Station unveiled in Gathering Space
Two important announcements from our Stewardship Team:
1. For the first time, recurring electronic contributions will be
counted as pledges when members’ estimates of giving are
tabulated. E-giving now accounts for 35 percent of all
membership giving, so counting recurring e-gifts as pledges will
improve the precision of our total revenue estimates when
Trinity’s yearly budget is developed.
No matter what your giving method, however, be sure to fill out
an Estimate of Giving form. Those forms let Trinity know how
much member revenue we can expect and, accordingly, how
much to budget for all that Trinity does.
2. Trinity’s giving kiosk in the Gathering

Space has been transformed into a
Giving Station thanks to members
Wayne and Elaine Fettro, right, who
donated their vision for a new
design, along with labor and
materials. LED lighting, signage,
paint, hardware, and a soapstone
top all give a refined look that
makes the station easy to spot. Of
course, it’s always been easy to
use—just touch the screen and
follow the prompts to donate using
your credit or debit card.

Wow! A new look!
Wayne and Elaine Fettro
look!!
Dave Maser, our dedicated Stewardship leader, is seeking new members to help with this
work so critical to Trinity’s future. Meetings are on the fourth Tuesday of each month at 7 pm.
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Every member prayer list for August
Aug. 4-10: Harvey and Gloria Zerbe; Bob and Shirley Zellner; Darlene and Alicia Zelazny; Jill Zeigler;
Jon, Sandra, Drew, and Sara Yuen; Hadley Younkins; Annie Young; Anna Yon
Aug. 11-17: Victoria and Michelle Yohe; Ben, Beth, Grace, Hope, and Faith Yoffee; Gary and Debra
Yocca; Glenn and Vickie Yeager; George and Karen Yeager, Kathryn and Jessica
Hollinger; Deb Yannone and Heath Koser; Lynne Wyant; Austin and Henry Wright
Aug. 18-24: Greg Woods; Andy, Karen, and Alexander Woodring; Hannah Wood; John Wolfinger;
Richard Wolfe; Chris, Kristi, and Jason Witt; David, Bettilu, Marteen, and Maggie
Witmer; John, Wendi, Alayna, Cari, and Seth Witherow
Aug. 25-31: Carter Wise; Michele and Cassidy Wirth; George and Charlotte Wirt; Elizabeth and
Debbie Winters; Carl and Barbara Winfield; Rob, Jessica, Kaelyn, and Hadleigh
Winesickle; Mary Wilt; Jesssica Wilt

August birthdays wishes


Homebound
August 9. Lois Stumph, 532 Chatham Drive, Chapel Hill, NC 27516

 Staff
August 6. Paul Hensel

August 22. Glenn Plott

Call committee named
Congregation Council has approved members of the Associate Pastor Call Committee. They
include Jake Miller (chair), Ryan Argot, Debbie Balasundram, Bruce Bigelow, Sarah Hancock,
Kathy Holmes, Joe Hunter, Shannon Jones, Margaret Parker, and Karen Yeager. Keep these folks
in your prayers as they begin the search for our new associate pastor.

School kit collections begin in mid-August
Trinity Tutors give needed school supplies to Foose, Downey, and Scott elementary school students
in Harrisburg. Each kit includes a plastic school supply box, No. 2 pencils, pencil top erasers, box of
24 crayons, marble composition book, and tissue pack. Donate complete kits, items in bulk, or
money. Put items in the Gathering Space where designated, mid-August through September.

See Trinity on YouTube
Go to https://youtube.com.
Search for “trinitycamphill,” one
word. See sermons, more.

Like us on Facebook
We have several pages.
Follow us and enjoy!

2000 Chestnut Street, Camp Hill, PA 17011-5461
717.737.8635
www.trinitycamphill.org
Deadline for the September 2017 Trinity Parish is Thursday, August 10, at 4 pm. Email articles to
parish@trinitycamphill.org or leave hard copies in the Trinity Parish mailbox at the church office.
Keep submissions under 200 words. We edit for clarity, consistency of style, and space.

